
 

 A FUZZY COMPANION IN THE VOID 

COMPILATION OF SONG LYRICS FOR BLACKOUT POETRY 

(Yeah) Hey! Leave me alone Panic-stricken, handle business, not a joke, yeah Manners missin', 

travel different, no control, yeah Time to listen, time to zip it, keep it closed My description, 

highly gifted, take some notes, yeah Lack of interest, why'd you visit? Hit the road, yeah I'm 

kinda twisted, so keep your distance, be a ghost Yeah, see I'm inventive, but quite the menace, 

you ain't know? Well then I'm offended, let's jog your memories, here we go, yeah I went from 

nobody to kinda famous Hide my plaques inside the closet, I just can't explain it My wife, she 

tells me that she's proud and thinks that I should hang 'em But I just leave 'em on the ground 

right next to my self-hatred Yeah, yeah, mental health, where's my mental health? Diagnosed 

with OCD, what does that mean? Well, gather 'round That means I obsessively obsess on things 

I think about That means I might take a normal thought and think it's so profound (Leave me 

alone) Ruminating, fill balloons up full of doubts Do the same things, if I don't, I'm overwhelmed 

(Leave me alone) Thoughts are pacing, they go 'round and 'round and 'round It's so draining, 

let's move onto something else, fine (Oh) (Leave me alone) Runnin' the game, but they don't 

even know it Like I'm undercover and don't wanna blow it I come out of nowhere, they don't 

even notice The flow is so cold, you would think it was snowin' (Oh) (Leave me alone) I'm under 

the weather, but wind isn't blowin' I got an umbrella for difficult moments You got to admit it, 

I'm very devoted I'm out in the rain, but it don't always open, so I (I, I) Hold up my balloons and 

cover up my face I can feel them weighin' on me every day I should let 'em go and watch 'em 

float away But I'm scared if I do, then I'll be more afraid (More afraid) Tell them how I feel, but 

they don't wanna change (Don't wanna change) Tell them how I feel, but they remain the same 

(Same) Loosen up my grip, they say that's not okay Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy, leave 

me alone! (Oh) Ayy, yeah Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy (Yeah), leave me alone Woo, yeah 

Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy (Yeah), leave me alone! (Leave me alone) I hate when they 

debate if we're underrated We're so overlooked that they're lookin' over our numbers, Nathan 

(Leave me alone) We don't do enough interviews or go out in public lately We don't post 

enough on our socials To keep the buzz from fading (Leave me alone) Let it fade, yeah, let it 

fade Once it's decimated, then you drop a song outta nowhere And all the fans embrace it 

(Leave me alone) Then the buzz will surface again, it's part of my operation I don't need advice 

from my doubts right now End of conversation (Leave me alone) Shut your mouth, yeah, shut 

your mouth Better tone it down, close it now If you make a sound, I'ma change the dial (Leave 

me alone) Funny how they be acting loud, comin' unannounced It's floating 'round Man, the kid 

is wild, pretty vile, true (Leave me alone) I'm kinda funny but don't really show it I keep it 

together but have a disorder I go to my room and I sit in my corner And talk to myself in a 

language that's foreign (Leave me alone) I think of a rhyme and I have to record it But know if I 

don't, I'll wake up in the mornin' And question my life again, always avoiding I hate to be 

different, but hate to be normal, so I (Leave me alone) Hold up my balloons and cover up my 
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face I can feel them weighin' on me every day I should let 'em go and watch 'em float away But 

I'm scared if I do, then I'll be more afraid Tell them how I feel, but they don't wanna change 

(Wanna change) Tell them how I feel but they remain the same (They remain the same) Loosen 

up my grip, they say that's not okay Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy Leave me alone Ayy, 

yeah Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy (Yeah), leave me alone Woo, yeah Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, 

ayy (Yeah), leave me alone Remember back in "NO NAME," I said fame called? (Yeah, yeah) 

Told you I hung up, it kinda felt wrong (Leave me alone) (Wrong, wrong) Finally called him back, 

we didn't talk long (No) He asked me how I'd been, I sent him this song (Leave me alone, quiet, 

quiet, quiet) Yeah, think he took offense, he kinda seemed off (Off) I texted him that night to 

ask what he thought (Leave me alone, quiet, quiet, quiet) It took a couple days to get a 

response But once I finally did, he said this song sucks (Leave me alone, quiet, quiet, quiet) Feel 

the symptoms, couldn't miss 'em, wrestle with 'em Then I pin and flip 'em, brought some back 

up No, well, you should get some (Leave me alone, quiet, quiet, quiet) Who you dissin'? Mood 

is switchin', don't come in the kitchen You should listen, cookin' record for my hands are 

blisterin' So persistent, don't forget this, hold the tension, soul is bendin' No pretendin', open-

ended, low percentage, so demented (Leave me alone) Whole consensus, flow tremendous, no 

apprentice, dope incentive Show intensive, so possessive, tone aggressive, watch your step 

when I (Leave me alone) Hold up my balloons and cover up my face (Up my face) I can feel 

them weighin' on me every day (Yeah, every day) I should let 'em go and watch them float away 

(Yeah, float away) But I'm scared if I do then I'll be more afraid Leave me alone (Yeah), leave me 

alone, yeah (Yeah, yeah, yeah) Leave me alone, leave me alone (Yeah, yeah, yeah) Leave me 

alone, leave me alone (Yeah, leave me alone) Yeah, leave me alone, leave me alone, ayy, leave 

me alone Ayy, yeah Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy (Yeah), leave me alone Woo, yeah Quiet, 

quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy (Yeah), leave me alone Ayy, yeah Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy (Yeah), 

leave me alone Woo, yeah Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet, ayy Leave me alone 

~NF. “Leave Me Alone.” 
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It starts with one One thing, I don't know why It doesn't even matter how hard you try Keep 

that in mind, I designed this rhyme To explain in due time, all I know Time is a valuable thing 

Watch it fly by as the pendulum swings Watch it count down to the end of the day The clock 

ticks life away, it's so unreal Didn't look out below Watch the time go right out the window 

Tryin' to hold on, d-didn't even know I wasted it all just to watch you go I kept everything inside 

And even though I tried, it all fell apart What it meant to me will eventually be A memory of a 

time when I tried so hard I tried so hard and got so far But in the end, it doesn't even matter I 

had to fall to lose it all But in the end, it doesn't even matter One thing (One thing), I don't 

know why It doesn't even matter how hard you try Keep that in mind, I designed this rhyme To 

remind myself how I tried so hard In spite of the way you were mockin' me Actin' like I was part 

of your property Remembering all the times you fought with me I'm surprised it got so far 

Things aren't the way they were before You wouldn't even recognize me anymore Not that you 

knew me back then But it all comes back to me in the end You kept everything inside And even 

though I tried, it all fell apart What it meant to me will eventually be A memory of a time when I 

tried so hard I tried so hard and got so far But in the end, it doesn't even matter I had to fall to 

lose it all But in the end, it doesn't even matter I've put my trust in you, pushed as far as I can 

go For all this, there's only one thing you should know I've put my trust in you, pushed as far as 

I can go For all this, there's only one thing you should know I tried so hard and got so far But in 

the end, it doesn't even matter I had to fall to lose it all But in the end, it doesn't even matter 

~Linkin Park. “In the End.”  

 

Oh, hey brah, how we doin' man? Alright It's been a while man, life's so rad This band's my favorite 

man, don't ya love 'em? Yeah Aw man, you want a beer? Alright Aw man, hell brah, this is the best 

man I'm so glad we're all back together and stuff This is great, man Yeah Hey, did you know about 

the party after the show? Yeah Aw man, it's gonna be the best, I'm so stoked Take it easy, brah I'm 

me, me be, goddamn, I am I can sing and hear me, know me If you want to destroy my sweater 

Hold this thread as I walk away Hey, what's up? Not much Um, did you hear about the party? Yeah I 

think I'm gonna go but, um, my friends don't really wanna go Could I get a ride? Oh no, it go, it 

gone, bye-bye (Bye) Who I? I think, I sink, and I die If you want to destroy my sweater (Woah, woah, 

woah, woah) Hold this thread as I walk away (As I walk away) Watch me unravel, I'll soon be naked 

Lying on the floor, lying on the floor, I've come undone If you want to destroy my sweater (Woah, 

woah, woah, woah) Hold this thread as I walk away (As I walk away) Watch me unravel, I'll soon be 

naked Lying on the floor, lying on the floor, I've come undone (I don't want to destroy your tank 

top) If you want to destroy my sweater (Let's be friends and just walk away) Hold this thread as I 

walk away (Hate to see you lying there in your Superman skivvies) Watch me unravel, I'll soon be 

naked Lying on the floor, lying on the floor, I've come undone 

~R. Cuomo. “The Sweater Song.”  
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The world is a vampire Sent to drain Secret destroyers Hold you up to the flames And what do I 

get For my pain? Betrayed desires And a piece of the game Even though I know I suppose I'll 

show All my cool and cold Like ol' Job Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in a cage Despite 

all my rage, I am still just a rat in a cage Someone will say, "What is lost can never be saved" 

Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in a cage Now I'm naked Nothing but an animal But can 

you fake it For just one more show? And what do you want? I wanna change And what do you 

got! When you feel the same? Even though I know I suppose I'll show All my cool and cold Like 

ol' Job Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in a cage Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in 

a cage Then someone will say, "What is lost can never be saved" Despite all my rage, I am still 

just a rat in a cage! Tell me I'm the only one Tell me there's no other one Jesus was an only son, 

yeah Tell me I'm the chosen one Jesus was an only son, for you Despite all my rage, I am still 

just a rat in a cage Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in a cage And someone will say, "What 

is lost can never be saved" Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in a cage! Despite all my rage, 

I am still just a rat in a…Despite all my rage, I am still just a rat in a…Despite all my rage, I am 

still just a rat in a cage Tell me I'm the only one Tell me there's no other one Jesus was an only 

son, for you And I still believe that I cannot be saved And I still believe that I cannot be saved 

And I still believe that I cannot be saved And I still believe that I cannot be saved 

~Corgan, B.” Bullet with Butterfly Wings.”  

 

Oh, life, it's bigger It's bigger than you And you are not me The lengths that I will go to The 

distance in your eyes Oh no, I've said too much I set it up That's me in the corner That's me in 

the spotlight Losin' my religion Tryin' to keep up with you And I don't know if I can do it Oh no, 

I've said too much I haven't said enough I thought that I heard you laughing I thought that I 

heard you sing I think I thought I saw you try Every whisper Of every waking hour I'm choosin' 

my confessions Tryin' to keep an eye on you Like a hurt, lost and blinded fool, fool Oh no, I've 

said too much I set it up Consider this Consider this, the hint of the century Consider this, the 

slip That brought me to my knees, failed What if all these fantasies come Flailing around Now, 

I've said too much I thought that I heard you laughing I thought that I heard you sing I think I 

thought I saw you try But that was just a dream That was just dream That's me in the corner 

That's me in the spotlight Losin' my religion Tryin' to keep up with you And I don't know if I can 

do it Oh no, I've said too much I haven't said enough I thought that I heard you laughing I 

thought that I heard you sing I think I thought I saw you try But that was just a dream Try, cry, 

why try? That was just a dream Just a dream Just a dream, dream 

Stipe, M., Berry, B., Buck, P., & Mills, M.  “Losing my Religion.”   
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Load up on guns, bring your friends It's fun to lose and to pretend She's over-bored and self-

assured Oh no, I know a dirty word Hello, hello, hello, how low Hello, hello, hello, how low 

Hello, hello, hello, how low Hello, hello, hello With the lights out, it's less dangerous Here we 

are now, entertain us I feel stupid and contagious Here we are now, entertain us A mulatto, an 

albino A mosquito, my libido Yeah, hey, yay I'm worse at what I do best And for this gift, I feel 

blessed Our little group has always been And always will until the end Hello, hello, hello, how 

low Hello, hello, hello, how low Hello, hello, hello, how low Hello, hello, hello With the lights 

out, it's less dangerous Here we are now, entertain us I feel stupid and contagious Here we are 

now, entertain us A mulatto, an albino A mosquito, my libido Yeah, hey, yay And I forget just 

why I taste Oh yeah, I guess it makes me smile I found it hard, it's hard to find Oh well, 

whatever, never mind Hello, hello, hello, how low Hello, hello, hello, how low Hello, hello, hello, 

how low Hello, hello, hello With the lights out, it's less dangerous Here we are now, entertain 

us I feel stupid and contagious Here we are now, entertain us A mulatto, an albino A mosquito, 

my libido A denial, a denial A denial, a denial A denial, a denial A denial, a denial A denial 

Cobain, K. “Smells Like Teen Spirit.”  

 

I have climbed the highest mountains I have run through the fields Only to be with you Only to 

be with you I have run, I have crawled I have scaled these city walls These city walls Only to be 

with you But I still haven't found What I'm looking for But I still haven't found What I'm looking 

for I have kissed honey lips Felt the healing in her fingertips It burned like fire This burning 

desire I have spoke with the tongue of angels I have held the hand of a devil It was warm in the 

night I was cold as a stone But I still haven't found What I'm looking for But I still haven't found 

What I'm looking for I believe in the Kingdom Come Then all the colours will bleed into one 

Bleed into one But yes, I'm still running You broke the bonds and you loosed the chains Carried 

the cross of my shame Of my shame You know I believe it But I still haven't found What I'm 

looking for But I still haven't found What I'm looking for But I still haven't found What I'm 

looking for But I still haven't found What I'm looking for 

Evans, D. “I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For.”  
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